
 

 
2013/14 Parent Code of Conduct 

 
1. Lend my child and their teammates my support in a positive manner, avoiding criticism and negativity. 
 
2. Nurture independence in my child and provide them “ownership” of their actions by: 

2.1. Having them pack their own bag and equipment and maintain their gear in good condition; 
2.2. When appropriate, having my child communicate directly with the coach regarding issues, concerns and 

conflicts; 
2.3. Allowing them freedom to train without the parent’s active presence, and to compete in games without parental 

pressure and instruction. 
 

3. Ensure that my child fulfills all required academic responsibilities; help them understand that LS training, games and travel 
are not an excuse for missing or not performing expected academic responsibilities; and help my child manage their time 
between school and sports wisely. 

 
4. Ensure that my child and their teammates refrain from using foul language, alcohol, drugs, nicotine, steroids and banned 

supplements that will hurt or degrade their condition as an athlete and representative of LS. 
 
5. Provide transportation to and from all practices, games and tournaments, ensuring the player is prompt not only in 

arriving, but also departing. 
 
6. Treat all club members, opponents, officials and coaches with courtesy, respect and good sportsmanship. 
 
7. Not bring disagreements and criticism with the coach, officials, parents, opponents or club directors into a public 

place.  Questions, input and positive suggestions will be voiced directly to the coach and/or club director in an adult 
atmosphere – making sure the youth players are not present at any time during these conversations, and allowing for 
an appropriate amount of time to “cool down” before addressing the issue.  When deemed appropriate by the coach 
and/or club director, my child will be involved in these discussions. 

 
8. Observe the “24” rule when addressing issues with a coach, director or fellow club member (wait 24 hours to cool 

off, then address the issue so it can be dealt with in a timely fashion). 
 
9. Have a healthy perspective on youth sports, and help reinforce the lessons learned from losses and difficult and 

challenging circumstances. 
 
10. Discuss all issues and concerns first with the coach and then, if dissatisfied, bring to the attention of the club director. 
 
11. Communicate scheduling conflicts to team officials and attempt to determine potential conflicts (Homecoming, band 

concerts, etc.) in a prompt fashion. 
 
12. Honor all financial commitments associated with being a member of LS and pay as scheduled. 

Adher to the Loudoun Soccer Delinquent Payment policy 
http://www.loudounsoccer.com/Portals/487/docs/Travel/Nov%206%20Delinquent%20Payment%20Policy%20Final.p
df 

   
13. Remain with LS and not transfer to another club during the seasonal year unless extenuating circumstances exist 

(ex: relocation) which must be documented, and pay all remaining fees for the full program before a release is 
granted. 

 
14. Inform my coach and/or club director of my child’s tryout plans for next year PRIOR TO TRYOUTS, in order to 

facilitate a dialogue of questions, concerns and information about available options. 
 
 
15. Notify my coach and club director if a member of another soccer organization – whether it’s a coach, club official, 

player or parent – approaches me, my child or another club family for purpose of recruitment. 
 
16. Represent LS with values, principles and ethics of the highest standards, both on and off the field.

 

 

http://www.loudounsoccer.com/Portals/487/docs/Travel/Nov%206%20Delinquent%20Payment%20Policy%20Final.pdf
http://www.loudounsoccer.com/Portals/487/docs/Travel/Nov%206%20Delinquent%20Payment%20Policy%20Final.pdf

